EARLY REGISTRATION SURVEY FORM  
FALL 2010 INCOMING FRESHMEN

Return completed form to:  
West Liberty University Early Registration  
P.O. Box 295  
101 Campus Service Center  
West Liberty, WV 26074-0295

Name: ____________________________________________________________  Last Four Digits of SS: __________
Address: ____________________________________________________________
City: ________________________________________________ State: ____________  ZIP: ________________
Telephone: (___) ______-_________  E-mail Address: ________________________________
High School: ___________________________________________ (be sure final transcripts are sent to WLU)
My major field of study will be: (Refer to enclosed “curriculum code sheet” for listing of all of the majors available at West Liberty)

IF YOU HAVE DECIDED NOT TO ENROLL AT WEST LIBERTY UNIVERSITY, PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT:
____ I have decided not to enroll at West Liberty.
Reason for not attending: ____________________________________________________________

To assist us in developing your schedule of classes for the fall, please answer the following questions.

Will you be enrolling as a full-time student?  Yes ________  No ________
Will you be living on campus  Yes ________  No ________
   If so, have you sent in your housing application?  Yes ________  No ________
   Have you sent in your $100.00 residence hall damage deposit?  Yes ________  No ________
Do you plan on working part-time during the semester?  Yes ________  No ________
   If so, approximately what time of day? ________________
Are you planning on participating in athletics?  Yes ________  No ________
   If so, which sport(s)? __________________________________
Have you completed any college credit including high school courses for dual credit?  Yes ________  No ________
Name of college or university: ______________________________________
What class(es) did you take? _________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please list any Advanced Placement Credit exams you have completed with a score of “3” or higher:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
(You are required to have a copy of your Advanced Placement report sent to us in order to receive credit)

PLEASE COMPLETE THE QUESTIONNAIRE ON THE BACK OF THIS FORM
GENERAL STUDIES QUESTIONNAIRE

We will be preparing your first semester schedule based on curriculum guides provided to us by the Academic Department Chairpersons. We have a curriculum guide for every major that West Liberty has to offer. However, we would like to have your input when it comes to some of the general studies classes where there is more than one choice of a class to be selected. To help us choose your preferred general studies courses, please complete the following.

PLEASE NOT THAT THE INTENTION OF THIS QUESTIONNAIRE IS NOT TO SELECT YOUR COMPLETED SCHEDULE FOR THE FALL SEMESTER. THIS WILL ONLY BE USED TO ASSIST US IN COMPLETING YOUR SCHEDULE.

PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS DOES NOT GUARANTEE PLACEMENT IN YOUR SELECTED COURSES. PLACEMENT IS DEPENDED ON SPACE AVAILIBILITY AND THE REQUIREMENTS OF YOUR CHOSEN MAJOR.

(Please refer to the WLU Online catalog for course descriptions. You may access the catalog at westliberty.edu – click Future Students, then Offices, then Registrar, then College Catalog)

In addition to English and the First Year Experience classes, I would prefer to take (if possible) the following general studies courses:

**History (choose one of the following)**
- History 103: History of Civilization I
- History 210: History of US To 1876
- History 211: History of US Since 1876

**Social and Behavioral Sciences (choose one of the following)**
- Psychology 101: Intro to Psychology
- Sociology 150: Basic Concepts of Sociology
- Political Science 101: Basic Concepts/Politics and Government
- Political Science 201: American Government
- Geography 205: Intro to Geography
- Geography 206: World Regional Geography

**Fine Arts (choose one of the following)**
- Communications 241: Theatre Appreciation
- Fine Arts 101: Fine Arts as a Human Experience
- Music 130: Appreciation of Music

**Physical Education: PE 101 (choose one of the following)**
- Figure Toning
- Golf (course taught at Oglebay Park driving range)
- Jogging
- Racquetball
- SCUBA Diving ($125 equipment fee plus $35 book fee charged for this course)
- Volleyball
- Weight Lifting